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An Intenlew ,With The President
by Jack Kelly

HAPPENINGS OF 73-74

In a recent interview, Dr~
Ralph Gauvey, President of RWC,
discussed the "mission of theco II ege." "This is a teaching'
college. All of the faculty must
be prepared to meet their classes
to the best of their abilities.
Instructors should know their
students on a one-to-one basis
and be able to help troubled
students with academic problems.
All the personnel of RWC must
care for the ·students and the
stu d e'n ts should help the
personnel of the College. It's that
type of spirit that can make RWC
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work. The President has to care
for the students and be able to
answer their questions. The
students must also help each
other with studies and adapting
to college life."
Dr. Gauvey also spoke about
students who have a problem
discovering themselves. at RWC.
"If they feel that by transferring
to another college they may find
themselves, it is the job of
admissions to find that college."
Dr. Gauvey said that he would
personally help a student find
another college. "If the student

wiliheci to return !o ,RWC-" ~.
Gauvey said e wo
.iblialltee
that courses taken at another
college would be accepted at

awc.

Many of the 'instructors at
RWC take a personal view of
helping students who are having
problems with their studies and
many teachers go out of their
way to assist students with their
personal problems.
Dr. Gauvey epjoys going to
Interested students may lunch at the cafeteria and sitting
obtain additional information down with a group of students to
from Mr. Stout (Office:- F-118, discuss problems. On one such
Classroom Building).
occasion Dr.- Gauvey received a
Students interested in complaint that the quality of
enrolling in one or both of these food at the cafeteria was not up
internships should notify Mr.
to par: He took the student who
Stout by Wednesday, May 15, so, had complained to lunch and
that arrangements may 'be made whatever was decided is not
and -confirmed with the known, but the young man was
appropriate sponsoring agencies." amazed that the President of the

Summer Internships Offered-

Two different Internships
students many complete the
will be offered during the months
interJ)Ship by giving 20 or mor.e
of May, June, July,.and August
hours of service per week for. four
by Mr. John Stout of the Social
to five 'weeks; others may choose
Science Division. The Political - to serve between eight to twelve
Studies Internship will be
hours per week for several
oriented toward positions in state
months; still others may arrange
and local government, politics,
their own individu-alized
and administration. The Social
internship schedules;
Science Internship will be
Student Interns will be
oriented toward positions in
required" to submit a written
community and social service
report at the conclusion of their
agencies and organizations.
periods of service; the final grade
An .Internship is a type of will be based on the evaluation of
course which supplies academic the reports submitted by both
credit to students who are placed
the student and the sponsoring
in full- or part-time positions agency. The final gra~e will take
within government, community, the form of P or NC unless
by Norman Mowry
or social service agencies which. otherwise arranged with the
contribute to their educational, Instructor.
Noon, May 9, is the time and arose about hiring a rhythm
career, or prdessional
Students may enroll in either
date ''The Live Wire Group" puts guitarist along with adding some
preparation and development. the Political Studies or the Social
on their debut performance here key-boards. That would allow the
Stu dents are expected to
Science Internship upon the
at RWC. The event will be on the band more variety to their music.
contribute their services and approval of the faculty member,
front lawn, weather permitting.
In their set you'll find a
talents to the agencies while they, Mr. Stout, after the completion
in turn, learn through their of application forms available' Although the group is relatively little bit of Led Zeppelin,
new, they have already received Mountain, Grand Fun~and then
experiences acquired "on the
from him.
bookings from the Palace Theater some heavy-metal Black Sabbath.
job." Normally, the position a
and are a current dance hall Also, a few original ,numbers will
student will hold within a
favorite in North Providence, be played, including "I Ain't Got
sponsoring agency will relate to
their home town.
no Money," a super hard rocker."
the student's academic program
"We'd re'llly - like to get a"
TLWG concert was planned
of study and/or the student's
with intentions of having classes good visual sl v "set up, but we
career interest.
called off for that day.' Dr. also feel our .•. _7~:'.Ill side is put
For the summer, a great
President Gauvey will
Ga uvey, however, adVised the together as good asit ever will be.
variety of positions will be
address the student body on
band to avoid the ''red tape" and I'm really looking forward to
available; students will have some
"Alternative Forms of
just to "set up and play." playin, that concert. It 'sounds
choice in making selections based
Education" on Thursday, May 9
Hopefully things will go in order, like we're gonna have lots of
upon their own particular needs
at 2 p.m. in front of the
and it seems that they will, fun!" said drummer Henry
Administration Building. The
and interests. Students may
Passarelli.
thanks to Dr. Gauvey.
President is expected to explain
enroll for either one course' unit
Possibly beer will be served
The bimd currently consists
or two cOurse units. Specific. the 7th Division alternative
degree proposal. All students are ' of a standard guitar-bass-drums. but to dlite there is no answer
work schedules will be arranged
urged to attend.
-singer line up, but thoughts have from the Student Services.
for each person enrolled: some

"Live Wire" To Rerform

President Cauvey
to Speak

College would take the time to
help one student:

Dr. Gauvey comlIl-eilted on
this one situation, ''T~ere has to
be that one-to-one relationship. It
is comparable to a church where
someone lights one candle and
one by one other people light
their candles until the church is'
lit by candles. That is the way it
should be at RWC, one students
helping another. Caring for the
needs of his fellow man."
On the subject of tuition, Dr.
Gauvey offered this explanation,
"Out of all the small four-year
colleges in New England, RWC
has the lowest tuition rate. There
are 1,300 students on campus
this year and if the enrollment is
larger next year and possibly the
following year, the tuition may
be lowered. I would personally
like to see certain monies
refunded to the students if
enrollment goes up." "

Dr. Gauvey also discussed the
deficit that now' menaces the
College. "We were lucky to build
a surplus this year because
construction costs for the student
e e.r .w-er-en It '-as ~ .bllJh as
expecteCi. This surplus. will take
care of the deficit but the College
could not handle a deficit two
years in a row. I am extremely
optimistic that the College will
begin to move in various
directions now. Already the
enrollment in the last year is up ,
20 percent, whereas the average
for other private New England
colleges id down ten percent."
"I ha~e asked the Housing
and Admissions Offices to assist
in the finding of campus
hwsing." Of the applications
that have been received for next
year, 75 percent are from
out-of-state students. "With the
Navy pulling out of Newport
there will be many low-rent
apartments available. The
Housing Offi~ has prepared a
brochure for students to help
them find housing. A' college has
to turn all its liabilities into
assets. Right now the students
from out of state can live in
Newport, which has turned into a
basically sleepy New England,
college town. The assets from this
move can help students with
communication with other
people and make for a richer
college experience. We also have
"sent out over 20,000 brochures
to high school juniors that would
give them the opportunity of
attending college ,during the
summer and using these courses
for credit if they want to attend
"RWC and begin their first full
year as a sophomore."
"Over all, I see RWC going
places and the future is very
bright.
Dr. Gauvey also said that if
enrollment doesn't increase there
will have to be cuts in many
fields.
Thal)k you, Dr. Gauvey.

-TI1E.ql,JI,LL, Tuesc;lay, May.7,.1974
,
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EDITORIAL

COMMENTARY

The Quill Runs. Dry

ARe-evaluatlon Of Philosophy Needed

This is the last issue of the QUILL.
This is not to say that sometime in the furutre somebody with'
some initiative won't get the presses rolling again. But as it stands now,
the QUILL is without a staff. The paper will not renew itself in
September as it has for the past 13 years.
On December 15, 1961, the fllSt issue of the QUIL "hit the halls"
of the old Providence Campus. Throughout the years the paper ran
through a couple dozen editors and a few hundred prospective ariters.
It had its ups and downs...more downs of late than ups. In the last two
years it has had eight editors, none for more than three months. It's
been that sort of situation up to the end.
Last Tu~ay, the Board of Directors of StUdent Publications,
Inc., under whIch the QUILL operates, voted to cease publication as of
this issue. During the meeting all alternatives to a complete shut down
. were discuSlled. None provided an answer.
The QUILL has always had an "open door" policy. Both students
who wished to learn as well as practice journalism fllSt hand were
welcomed. Nearly every type of news was accepted.
The blame can only rest on the entire student body. Indifferent to
the actual production (spelled: work) of the QUILL their only concern
was if they didn't receive copy '(spelled: fmal production). They won't
have to even 1!0rry about this any more. Their apathetic attitude has
killed the QUILL. Their apathetic attitude has closed the "open door."

by Brian Phillips
can it be before it is a faree?
What RWC needs to insure its
There are fewer prospective
existence is a re-evaluation of its
college students to goaround and
philosophy. Small experimental
"lib~ral" colleges are no longer in . those seeking higher education
are serious about it. They want
vogue as was the case in the
Sixties when anything
the best for their money and are
anti-establishment or unorthodox
willing to pay for the best. RWC
was embraced by the young. This
can raise the tuition all it wants
return to traditional
as long as the qualit-y of
job-orientated education is
education rises accordingly. If
evident by looking at the
R WC offered thi's quality
financial condition of any of the
education it would probably stop
small colleges in 'the Union of
the "revolving door" and no
Experimental Colleges and
longer be a prep school for more
Universities. Antioch and
prestigious colleges.
Goddard, to mention a couple of
. Another "breeze" here is
the better-known "liberal"
making the Dean's List. There
colleges
are floundering
were approximately 300 students
financially.
on the Dean's List last semester,
Traditionally, more
or about 20 percent of the
"conservative" colleges
stu den t bod y, w h i chis
(Bowdoin, . Reed), that have
remarkably, high compared to.
established a "tough" reputation
need never worry about the next
Fall's enrollment. Granted, these
outstanding reputation were not
eStablished over night, but R!>ger
Williams' reputation will never be
by Holly Mower
established unless it establishes a
tough academic philosophy.
,
":~"D,ean~ Uehling'~- ,fiv~o;e:o~ ',' '~ti'e objecfjlve: {J.f ItOger
plan, (thou,gh ' controv~ly " Williams College is'to'deielop'the
instituted) was a 'step in the right
full potential of all its students.
direction; but with the recent
Most important is to prepare
advent of the Alternative Degree
the m by developing their
Program, the College seems to be
individual interests and talents.
reverting to its experimental
This is more significant than
philosophy. In the case of RWC,
fulfilling stipulated course
experimental is synonomous with
requirements.
easy and there is no denying the
Contrary to student belief,
fact that "good" schools are
,not all applicants are accepted by
tough schools; not easy.
the College. Some students are
This new Alternative Degree
accepted on contingencies and
Program in many ways smacks Qf
these consist of attending
a P.R..promotioQ gimmick'~ get: ;.lWmier sciMoI:: ieducing
stUd~itts; .~y'( 'stuCi~i'its:· It also ' .of CO'Urses taken in a 'semester
resembles the RWC sanctioned,
and possibly restricting major
but separate, University Without
desired. Policies of certain S.A.T.
Walls. UWW has convicts from
ratings, rank in class and
the A.C.1. who can hardly utter a
prescribed courses in high dool
word of, intelligible English and a
are not employed by the
16-year-old high ~ool drop out
Admissions Office.
as students. A liberal admissions
Once a student is accepted
policy is fine, but just how liberal
here at Roger Williams, there arel

other colleges. Is it because there
is a remarkably high intelligence
ratio at the College? No, it's
because the semester cumulative
average needed for this
"prestigious" accomplishment is
3.00 as compared to 3.2 or 3.25
at other Rhode Island colleges.
Numerically, the Dean's List is
also so correspondingly high
because eveining students who
only take two courses a semester
need only to get a B in each
course to be recognized for their
"high scholastic achievement."
RWC must change with the
times. Liberal education that
relies on active initiative, like
political student activism, is dead.
Students wand spoon-fed
traditional education that trains
them for a vocation.

The O~ jectives
Of Admissions

-

,

-

-Early· RWC ,Newspaper staff when interest in

journelism abounded.

RWC Political

Forum

·number

9\.~:;'l."~;

t.

r~t)

,.'. num~r. qf programs .one can
follow in addition to the
traditional curriculum. A few of
them are Independent Study,
Jniversity Without Walls,
Intra-Interdisciplinary. Programs
and Internships of Liberal Arts
and Co-Operative Education for
the Business Majors. Thelle all
give practical experience to the
applied theory.
Being a student at Roger
Williams demands an acceptable
academic standing. In the past
nto YeaD 150 sfUftenti tiUniilfh
dismissed for academic reasons.
They are not allowed to return
for the fall semester.
A breath of fresh air to us is
that Roger Williams College, on
the national average, retains more
students entering as freshmen and
graduating as seniors than many
other colleges.

."Stucle~tSenate Past And' Future

Impeachment panel will
be presented by the RWC
,.p 0 lit i ca I For urn 0 n
Wednesday, May 8, at 7:30
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by lbian,Phil}ips " ,> .~;.
.! ...,' ..
I,
This year's Student Seriate' Controller and a monthly report .
started the year under the' on that status. The Senate ~so
.~~_. .
inauspicious guise of an .elettion plansonalpngoverdueemphlcal
which consisted of declaring re· de f inition of clubs by
p.m. in Lecture Hall One.
one's intent to "run" and deliniating between self-serving
obtaining 25 nominative and stude~t.~rvi~ type clubs. A
signatures. With the "elections" budget pnonty hs~ w~ appro~ed
out of the way, the 30 Qr so for .next year wh!ch SImply lists
self-proclaimed senators set down servIce type clubs m order of who
,
to the serious business of gets what. The. Student body
allocating and managing the understandablr IS fllSt f~llowed
student body's funds. After by the SOCIal CommIttee,
wasting a substantial amount of Newspaper, S.A.S., Dorm
student funds on such a ludicrous Government, Senior Class,
venture as the Bruce Springstein Yearbook, Radio Station, and the
concert, Robert's Rules of Senate i t s e l f . .
Also changed thIS year are
Parliamentary Procedure ,were
Senate election dates which will
thrown out in favor of Noe's,
iD
In tile Spring semester, the be held in September -instead of
Senate's size dwindled to the May. During ·this September
by
. point where they had to count election, students wijl be voting
heads at each meeting to insure for a constitutional change
that they had a quorum. referendum that will allow the
Nevertheless, at least the Senate to change and illegally
remaining few were dedicated (or interpret the constitution as it
masochistic) and things got done. sees fit.
Und. . . . . .te newtpapel' publilhed for the dudeata of RWC
Providence and Britol', RI. It IhaIl be orpDized to provide a new.
In the Senate's internal
A "Las Vegas night," a number
.-vice to the atucleat body. It ahaU abo be conaiderecl l..aOy
of beer bashes at Forms in
autonomoua from the corponte atructwe of Rocer Wmiuna ~oO..e
Bristol, and a Spring Weekend
• it ia aupported totally by·the atudenta through the atudent actiVity
with "real" entertainers are
fee and outaide adftrtiaint revenue. In thia leD. . it must be
noteworthy achievements of this
responaible only to the atudent body of Roger Wimama Con..e.
year's Senate. Legalistically the
Unaiped editoriala repraent the vi_a of thi. paper. They do not
Senate was a farce but they did
. neceaaarily refiect the opiniona of the faculty, adminiAmion, or
,
Students may now register
produce entertainment for the
atudent body u a whole. Signed editoriala, columaa, Eeview•.and
for the Spring Intersession at the
Ietten represent the penonal viewa of the writera.
students without bankruptcy.
Registrar's Office in Bristol or at
Hopefully the administrative
Co-Editors
Dave Husband
the Administration Building on
be
aleviated
by
next
mess
will
.................................... Brian Phillips
266 Pine Street in Providence.
year.
Th~
former
Executive
"Business-Editor -:
,
Michael comns
Schedules and information sheets
Board
of
the
Senate
plans
on
Cultural Editor
_
David Kellogg
are available at both locations.
David Husband meeting during the summer to
Sports Editor
Intersession classes run from May
consider much needed budgetory
Layout Editor
Lisa Gray Enslen recommendations for clubs which
20 until June 13, 1974, and will
Secretary
Laurie Werth essen include tighter auditing
be held at both the Providence
i..
;.",,;;
~-- . . .- -. . .__- - . J ,procedures
by the College- and Bristol Campuses.
'.'
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P_UelaM Weeld,
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PNY. a Brie'"

sa.4eat puUeatloDe. IDe.

Phone 255-2146

Spring Intersession
Registration

~
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" 9'j.;~ .1': ',' . :,,:', ,_, " ,';1i'
- elections changes have been made
in the nomination requirements
of the Senate President.
Essentially the Senate President
will be required to obtain 75
nomination signatures instead of
only 25 as previously required.
Th'e position of Vice
President has also been redefined
and will divide the responsibilities
into two categories handled by
two Vice Presidents. One will
handle social affails and will sit
on the Social Committee. The
other Vice President will sit on
the Senate itself and undoubtedly
further boggle the administrative
process.
Overall some members of the
Sen It t e m i r'a cui 0 u sly
accomplished much this year.,
Hopefully they will be around
next year to straighten out
Senate procedures and continue
to provide much needed social
functions on campus.
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Ralph Burgess Mi.e· To 'erform
On Friday, May 10 and
of Gamma Rays on
Saturday, May 11, Senior Theatre
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds," and
major Ralph Burgess will present
"The Fantasticks," all RWC
a performance of Mime in the
major productions. Currently he
new Student Center at 8 p.m.
is designing the lighting for
Ralph Burgess, who entered RWC
M*O*V*E*S Dance Concert next
in the fall of 1970, has had a
week.
wide range of experience· in all
For his junior and senior
. phases of theatre.
years Ralph interned at Trinity
As a second semester
Sqare Repertory Company in
freshman he began his study of
Providence, an opportunity
the art of mime with Michael
offered to RWC theatre students,
Grando, a professional Mime
as an assistant production
ranked "fourth best in the
manager. He worklll himself up
world" who teaches part time at
to assistant stage manager for
RWC and at other Rhode Island
Sam Shephard's "A Tooth of
colleges. In his junior year, having
Crime" done this season at
shown an ability and potential
Trinity.
for this art, Ralph took on the
But Ralph's main interest has
position of assistant to Grando's
been and is Mime for his career at
class at RWC. In addition to his
RWC. Mime is an ancient art of
mime, Ralph has been in a
performing without spoken
number of. theatre productions.
words. Mime comes from two
His first Coffeehouse was Edward
Greek words, "Pantos" and
Albee's "SandBox." He went on
"Mimos" meaning ''to be like all
to roles in ''The Roar of the
things." Mime is a style of
Greasepaint, The Smell of the
performance usil gestures and
Crowd", "Guys and Dolls", ''The
your body to express -emotions,
Diary of Adam and Eve"~
ideas, etc. Mime not only
musicals, a more serious role in
develops you physically but
Shaw's "Arms and the Man" and
mentally, and requires intense
acted in two experimental
practice and concentration.
'productions of "King Lear" and
Ralph feels that all his
"Gulliver's Travels."
theatrical experience has helped
OM Company, a now .- J:!.ilJl i~ ~lJ~._cO~ helped in
dis banded -experitnetJ,tilI ~ 'actihg
strength~ni~. hi~ :body and· mind"
troupe based ,on Grotowski's
and had some similar exercises as
"Poor Theatre" formed by
mime. When asked about being a
ex-theatre instructor Richard
Mime, Ralph said, "I've never
Matthews. Grotowski's type of conceived of myself as a
theater is done without all the
professional Mime. I always will
trappings of conventional theatre,
conceive of myself as a student of
centering on the actors as the
Michael Grando and hope to be a
moving force for a production.
student of Marcel Marceau. This
The company works from a text
type of art work I feel that you
or a concept and develops a
don't become a professional but
production from within learn the art."
tlemselves using movement,
gestures and s.ounp. ~itha -:' ·Burg~.;said"..
-h~"~~s:
minimum of dialogue. This type about three months to prepare'
of acting builds up an actor's and to think out a show,
mind and body as rigorous although a Mime is constantly at
physical activity was part of work. Once the initial ideas or
preparini. for a show. OM concepts are developed for the
Company broke up in 1972 when show he spends two to three
Ralph was a junior.
weeks of intense rehearsal to
. . Ralph Was also involved in polish the performance.
the technical aspects of the
R,ehearsals are like rehearsals for
theatre. He specialized in lighting a regular play and Ralph says he
design and has many Coffeehouse "lets his imagination go wild." He
Theatre plots to his credit. He has been sutdying mime for t~
also designed the light plots for
arid one-half years and has
"Gulliver's Travels", ''The Effect already dQIUjP6'rftddlme" sho~. ~t

th.t:

.'
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MOVE pe/ffJ/hls.
A non-profits dance group
has formed on the Bristol
Campus of Roger Williams
College, and they've named
themselves "M*O*V*E*, A
Companyof Dancers. "After all,"
according to founder-director
Kelli Wicke Davis of Barrington,
"Dancers aren't stagnant-they
MOVE." On May 8 and 9 they
will present their premier concert
in the New StUdent Center at
Bristol.
The M*O*V*E*· Company
consists of, in addition to Ms.
Davis, six students who are
enrolled in the day or evening
division dance classes at RWC.
They are: Debbi Dennis and
Michelle Schulman, both of
Barrington; Deborah Curtis of
Itooklyn, New York; Kethy
Ferry of Warren; Carlynn Reed of
East Providence; and Michael
Mayo of Groton, Connecticut.
This core group will be
complemented by eight students
enrolled in the Theatre Dance
Styles Class: freshmen Mark Katz
and Debra Vierra; sophomores
Seth Abbott, Sue Buckley, and
Lisa Gray Enslen; and juniors
Leslie Jenkins, Riki Lindsey and
Tony Risoli.
M's. Da vis, a resident of
Barrington, holds a B.A. in Dance
and Theatre from Denison
University in Ohio, and an M.S.
in Dance from Indiana

University. She has taken
professional instruction from
several prominent dancers,
including Alvin Ailey and Paul
Taylor, and has taught dance for
several years in high schools,
undergraduate and graduate
levels. Her professional work
includes the presentation of over
40 original choreographic works,
as well as master classes,
educational programs and
concerts. She has served as
choreographer for the Indiana
Uni versity Modern Dance
Company, the Indiana University
Repertory Company, The
Barrington High School Music
and Theatre Departments andthe
Denison University Dance and
Theatre Departments. She has
been Director of Dance- at Roger
Williams College since September,
1972.
The M*O*V*E* Company
forms what Ms. Davis hopes will
become "a full-fledged
college-based repertory company
in Rhode Island." The May 8-9
cOncert, in her words, "will give
both experienced and less
experienced dancers an
opportunity to perform in a
professional atmosphere." The
concert begins at 8 p.m. both
nights and there is a $1.00
donation.

RWC on May 4,1973, which was
well received.
This year's show, which will
be his alst at RWC, as. he is
graduating this May, is composed
mostly of new material but will
repeat two routines from his last
year's show, "Final High" and
"Stairway to Heaven" and expect
another visit from "Dr.?" This
character created by Ralph is
different from Marveau's alter
ego "Bip," who uses stylized and
historical Mime techniques.
Ralph doesn't copy anyone's
style as his method comes from
within himself.
Unlike .last year's show,
.music and sound will be added to
extend the emotions of a piece of
mime. Doug Masla, one
offionaldo and the Smoothies,
will do a number on' Arp (his
synthesizer) and Bert Deguay will
accompany Ralph on the flute
for part of the show. Preshow
will be by Leon (Doctor Zeke)
Cornell, who composes and plays
his own folk music.
As for future plans, Ralph
hopes to attend Marceau's'
academy in France in 1975.
Performances of the show are
at 8 p.m. each night' and,
--'~~ion is 50 cents, for' RW~:
'students and orie dollar for
others. :

Ralph Burgess

----~-

What's Going On
Films at Brown
Tuesday, May 7: List
Alditorium, 7.:30 ''The Big
Knife" and "Bitter Victory" at
9:30. ,,~ < ' . . "
':.

:~-:,:~a.q'n·ce~jto·use:.:!da~'. ~n'

Brando in ''The Godfather" will
be shown at 7 and 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday, May 8, Faunce
House: "Chloe in the Afternoon"
at 7 and ''The Godfather" at 9
p.m.
Friday, May 10, Carmichael.
Auditorium, 1St floor Hunter
Psychology Building, Waterman
Street. 7 p.m. "French can-Can"
9:30 "Variety Lights" and at
, Midnight" Boris Karloff and Bela
Lugosi in the 1934 classic, "The
Black cat."
'SaL, May 11, Carmichael
Auditorium. 2 p.m. Cartoons. 7
p.m.''The Golddiggers of 1933"
and at Midnight Claude Rains in
''The Invisible Man" (1933).
Sun, May 12, Carmichael Audit,
Film Marathon begins at Noon.
Mon, May 13, Cinematheque,
195 Angell Street, 2nd floor,
Brown Daily Herald Building.
Woody Allen's "What's pp, Tiger
Lily?" shown at 7: 30 and 9: 30
p.m.
R.W.C.

A·Dance Concert will be held on
Wednesday, Mily 8 and Thursday,
May in th(\ riew Student Center.
Performances are at 8 and a one
dollar donation is asked.
Ralph Burgess will present a
one-man MIME show on Friday,
May 10 and on Saturday, May 11
in the Student Center. Shows are
at 8 p.m.
Tues 14, "Cigarettes," an original
one-act play by John Chatty will ,

be presented in the Coffeehouse
Theatre at 8 p.m.
MOV~S.ATJt~C_"
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"Zorba the Greek" starring
Anthony Quinn and Alan Bates
will be shown in Lecture Hall 129
at 2 p.m. and at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 8:
"Meet Me in St. Louis" L.H. 129
11 p.m. Wednesday, May 8.
Mon, May 13 "Born Yesterday"
7:30 p.m. Snack Bar.
Fri, May 17, "Looking at
Abstract Art," an illustrated
lecture, presented by the Bristol
Art Museum with Professor
Kermit Champa of Brown
University. StUdent Center at 8
p.m. Bristol campus.
CONCERTS-PROVIDENCE
Friday, May 10, Palace Theatre,
Hot Tuna with Jorma Kakkonen
and Jack casady. Tickets $4.50 .
6.00 now on sale.
Sun, May 12, Palace Theatre,
Melanie, $4.50 - 6.00 tickets.
Fri, May 17, An evening of Solid
Gold at the Civic Center with
Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons, the Four Tops, and Jay
and the Americans.
Sat, May 18, Anne Murray and
special guest Martin Mull at the
Palace Theatre. $4.50 - 6.00
tickets now selling.
BOSTON
Orpheum Theatre May 13, Jesse
Colin Young, Billy Joel and
Livimlston Taylor, $4.-6.
Music Hall, May 12-13, Three
Dog Night.
May.:> 8, Music Hall, The Steve

Don't join
the Quill!

Miller Band and Boz Scaggs 7 &
10 show.
May 9, Harvard Square Theatre,
Bruce' Sprin~I;l'!Dd Bonnie
ftajt.'1'&·lo;p.m:'~ow.

Music Hall, May 15-16, Ten Years
After.
May 19, Music Hall, James
Taylor.

Cigarettes An ~
Original Premiere
"Cigarettes," a one-act play
by senior John Chatty, will be
presented on Tuesday night, May
14 in the Coffeeho~ Theatre at
8 and 10 p.m. This showing is
unique because it is the only
original student work that I know
of to be produced at RWC in the
past two years.
The play mixes the real with
the unreal and the absurd to
show what can happen to a
person not content to live
according to what society
prescribes for him. Seen in this
light, ordinary events take on an
abstract quality and all we see is
through the eyes -of the main
character, Jack. The play may be
part autobiographical and is a
blend of prose and poetry,
comedy and drama, which
quickly builds to a fever
intensity. "Cigarettes" is the
climax of John Chatty's study at
RWC, an English major and artist
with an interest in theatre that
'was fully developed this year.
. This semester he played one of
the lead roles in "Little Murders"
and had a small part in "Plaza
Suite." This play is the result of a'
semester's independent study in
theatre.
Cast are John Chatty, Lisa
Gray Enslen, Gordon Dennis, Liz
Rogoff, Loring Benish, Bill Kahn
and Paul Shaveleson. "Cigarettes"
is a play of feelings and voices.
There are characters in the
present and image from the past
and of the future. It will be an
, intense experience, so if you're
looking for something to do
during exam week, check us out.
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Hawks Snap Loss Streak, Beat Maine U.
By Dave Husband
After dropping six straight
games, including the first game of
their latest double header, the
Hawk Baseball. Team finally
found the mark in their second
game against the University of
Maine (Presque Isle), topping the
men from the north 5-3. The
Hawks dropped the fmt game of
the twin bill 13-1. Their record

now stands at 4-9 with six games
to
played.

trouble. His infield .didn't
addmuch support, commiting a
pair of errors.

¥

In the opening game against
Maine, Roger Williams' pitcher
Mike Makris found himself in
trouble from the opening inning.
Allowing four runs in that inning,
Makris gave up four singles and a
sacrifice fly before getting out of

Things failed to get any
better as the game progressed, as
Maine added a pair of runs in the
t.hird inning, another in the
fourth, and three more in both
the fifth as well as the sixth.

Meanwhile, on the other
side of the field, the Hawks were
having their problems just getting
on base. Held to five singles
during the entire game, the RWC
men pushed across their only run
in the fifth inning. In that inning

Dave Pernal reached first on an
error, stole second and scored on
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COURSE
BUMBER

COURSE
TITLE

INSTRUCTOR

lillY

13, 1974
Hooday
AmStd 378
Honday
Art 318
Hooday
Bio-L 215
MoDday
Bus Ad .200
JIoDday
Bus Ad 221
MoDday
Bus Ad 222
Monday
Educ 341
Monday
Eng t r 116
Hooday
Fila 212
Honday
Mngat 200
Honday
Phil 103
Monday
Soc Sci 101
Honday
Soc Sci 102
Honday
Soc Sci 102
Honda)"
Soc 380
!!!I 14, 1974
TUesday
Anthr 202
Tuesday
Art 122
Tuesday
Bio-L 215
Tuesday
B10 325
Tuesday
Bio-L 355
Tuesday
Bus Ad 201
Tuesday
Bus Ad 202
~!I~~Y

B~s Ad 20~

BUB Ad 305
Cha-L 102
Hist 202
Soc 341
May IS, 1974
Wednesday Bio-L 104
Wednesday Bus Ad 101
Wednesday Bus Ad 102
Wednesday Bus Ad 102
Wednesday Bus Ad 420
Wednesday Hist 224
Wednesday Kngmt 310
Wednesday Hath 132
Wednesday Music 102
Wednesday Phil 318
~edn~sday
Engr 114
~ednesday Engr 110
Kay 16, 1974
Thursday
Bio-L 102
Thursday
Bio 240
Thursday
Bio-L 335
Thursday
Bus Ad 300
Thursday
Bus Ad 301
Thursday
Bus Ad 310
Thursday
Bus Ad 320
Thursday
tv 150
Thursday
Eng1 300
Thursday
Eng1 343
Thursday
Hist -313
Thursday
Bist 304
Thursday Music 322
Thursday
Philo 100
Thursday
Pol St 320
Thursday
Pol St 354
Thursday
Psych 311
Thursday
Psych 321
May 17, 1974
Friday
Acctg 102
Friday
Acctg 102
Friday
Am St 311
Friday
Bio-L 102
Priday
Bio-L 350
Friday
Chm-L 152
Friday
Chm-L 202
Friday
Chm-L 302
Friday
Psych 200
Friday
Psych 330
Friday
Mus 224
taieiic1aj·
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

West in Am Lit
12:00-2:00
Dutch Painting
8:00-10:00
Hum Anat , Physio Lecture 2:00-4:00
Am !con tist
8:00-10:00
Bus Law I
10:00-12:00
Bus Law II
10:00-12:00
Sci in E1em School
10:00-12:-00
Eng'r Chemistry
4:00-6:00
Comedy -, Laughter
4:00-6:00
Principle of Mngmt
2:00-4:.00
Logic
12:00-2:00
Perspectives on Past
10:00-12:00
Perspectives , Soc Issues
10:00-12:00
Perspectives Soc Issues
10:00-12:"00
Research Methods
8:00-10:00

·Potter
Spencer
.Mershon
Fox
Recupero
Pozzi
Jungwirth
Allard
Harlow
Carr·
Blackburn

Intro CuI Anthro
Bist Art II
Hum Anat , Physio Lab
Histology
Marine Phycology
Economics I
Economics II
Econpais:s II
iiti~ra~c~
Enviro Chem
Devel Mod Europe II
Urban Soc

Pauly
Spencer
Mershon
Jungwirth
Villalard
Brown
Baksh

10:00-12:00
. 2:00-4 :00
2:00-4:00
4:00-6:00
10:00-12:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8;00-1.0:00
)

I"f,

•• '

12:,Qo-;l:OO
10:00-12:00

10~OO-12:00

10:00-12:00

-~tein

Wa.r ner
Mancini
Conway

'~Q,,",,-.~ ; ...

t.ll~ucelli

Munger
Stein
Conwav

ROOM

CL207
CL128
5MB1
CL208
CL208
CL128
CL207
SM124
CL129
CL128
CL208
CL130
CL123

.·cLi·Z9
CL130

CU29
CL129
SM205
CL208
CL204
CLBO
CL128
CLl30
CL208
SM1~4

CL207
CL208

Alve.
~lacIntyre

40

J.tcDougall

13

Makris

~ni4

BloOlller

CL207

2:00-4:00
8:00;"10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-2:00
10:00;,:,12:00
8:00-10:00
-8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
2:00-4:00
4: 00··6 :00

Mele
Jones
Patton
Patton

CL121
SM124
CLBO
CL208
CL20B
CL208

BiQlogy 102
Concepts of EcololY
Invert. Zoology
Intro Data Processing
Data Proc for Business
Money & Banking
Business Statistics
Intro to Poetry
Shakespeare
Linguistics
Rise & Fall of Nazi Germ.
Age of Absolutism .
Intro to Jazz II
Intro to Philosophy
Revolution & Soc Change
International Law & Origin
Child Deve10p,ment
L
Dynamics of Personality

10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
2:00-4:00
12:00-2:00
12:00-2:00
10:00-12:00
8:00-10:00
2:00-4:00
12:00-2:00
2:00-4:00
2:00-4:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-2:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
2:00-4:00
12:00-2:00
8:00-10:00

Holstein
Gould
Gould
Schroth
Schroth
Baksh
Donnell
McRoberts
Harlow
Szenher
Fox
Stein
Me1e
Jones
Manc-ini
Mancini
Zuckerman
Jean

CL128
CL123
'CL204
SK124
SM124
CL122
CL207
CL208
CLBO
CL207
CLl28
CL121
CL208
CL208
CL130
CL122
CL128
CL208

Fund of Acctg II
Fund of Acctg,II
Au. National Character
Biology II Lecture
Cell Biology
Intro to Chem
Devel of Chern Prin II
Prin of. Organ Chemistry
Intro to Psychology
Abnormal Behavior
Music in the Theatre

8:00-10:00
12:00-2:00
2:00-4:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
12:00-2:00
12:00-2:00
2:00-4:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
8:00-10:00

Donnell
Tierney
Potter
Villa1ard
Holstein
Munger
Von Riesen
Von Riesen
Zuckerman
Jean
Me1e

~,

O'C~n~ell

BASEBALL STArs

ti n ..,R

Bio II Audio-Tutorial
Bus Math I
Bus Math II
Bus Math II
Investments
History England II
Personnel Administ~ation
Trig & Anaiytic Geometry
Intro Music II
Philosophy of Educatio~
Tech Math II
EnRr Phvsics I I

Murphy
Russo
Russo
O'Connell
Iannucelli
Wat,son
Carr.

a single by Makris. And that was
it.
The second game went a bit
better, especially considering the
unprecedented move of allowing
Makris to pitch, since he had
gotten knocked around in the
first game.
Makris, however, proved the
key to success. Holding Maine to
a .run in the third and two more
in the seventh, he.; picked up his
third win of the year.
Roger Williams, meanwhile,
finally broke their losing streak
with a four-run outburst in the
third inning and anothe in the
fifth, to ice the game.
In the third, Dave McDougall
opened with a solid double,
veteran center-fielder Charlie
MacIntyre followed with a
run-scoring single. After two
outs, Craig Bloomer 'reached first
on an error and Bobby Reis
slammed a single, scoring
MacIntyre. First baseman Dave
Moore then cracked a double to
score both Bloomer and Reis and
put Roger Williamson top at the
score of 4-1.
The Hawks locked the game
away in the fifth with a single by
Reis, a single by Pernal and a
double by McDougall, to score
th'eir final run .
HAWK TALK: This will be
the final week of Hawk baseball
for seniors Charlie MacIntyre,
Buddy Alves, Craig Bloomer,
Da ve Moore and Dwight
Datcher ...the Hawks played
Nasson College this past Saturday
and Windham College
yesterday ... tomorrow
(Wednesday) they'll play Bryant
College (away) (two games) and
this Sunday· they'll play
SO,utheaster Nass. University
(aw,y) (two games)...

CL129
CL12fl
CL128
~L208

CL128
CL208
CL208
SM124
CL122
CL208
SM124
SM124
CLBO
CL128
CL207

H

RBI

T

~

13 10

3

.325

4

2

3

.307

45

13

4

7

.288

42

12

6

9

.285

Rei.

39

11

5

3

41

9 J

,

.282

l·loore

2

.214

3

.187
.091

Bezner

39

8

'Pe'i-nell

32

6 3

_Iantosca

22

2 2

0

Husband

·2

0

0

0

,000

Uatcher

5

0

1

0

.000

0 0

0

,000

45 39

.234

Santos

•5

Totels

363

91

2

.205

